OPEN THE DOOR TO A LUCRATIVE CAREER IN HEALTHCARE

Medical Billing and Coding Program

Whether you are entering the field of medical billing and coding, or preparing for certification...

This program provides the foundation for a career opportunity as a certified biller or coder in a physician's office, hospital, insurance company, medical billing service department or other health related facility.

Students Will Gain

- Knowledge of the curricular expectations of ICD-10
- Skills necessary to perform all coding duties build knowledge and competence in coding regulations and documentation for reimbursement
- In-Depth knowledge of government regulations that affect reimbursement claims in both in-patient and out-patient settings

To apply:
Click/Visit the Link Below To Complete The Application:

For more information please view the School of Health Professions Medical Billing and Coding brochure:
https://bit.ly/3V41uKg

Contact The School of health Professions (SOHP) at 718-270-7604

*Onsite program begins in the fall & online program begins in the spring annually